
HO HI IS BANE

OFTHREE COUNTIES

Sherman-Morrow-Gillia- rr De-

velopment League Told How

to Combat Problems.

HELP TO FARMERS IS AIM

Various Method of Meeting Dry

land Sltaatlon Are Discussed at
Arlington Advice of Port-

land Men Reeded.

ARLINGTON. Or, Oct. 11 (Special.)
Officers elected today br tfca Trl- -

County 'Development League were
Prealdent. Gtcrfa B. Dukek. Mayvllle

C E. Woodson. Hepp-
ner; U. B. Btrnum, Moro; eeeretary. H.
F. 8 San km. Arlington; treaaurar. Clyde
Brock. Hppner; directors from Gilliam
County. W. S. Wade. Olex: w. A. Camp
boll. Condon: (Structure from Mnrrow
County. V. T. Campbell. J. T. Kneckrn- -
burr: directors from Stifrmin County,
I. W. Dikrr, Urui Valley; E. D. Mc- -
kf, IVuco.

Tiro aertoua problem confront the
lie delegate who are to attend the
first meeting-- of the ty De-
velopment Leaa-ue- . which has for Its
purpose the advancement of the agri
cultural Interests of Sherman. Morrow
and Gilliam counties and In whbrh It
members of the Portland Commercial
Club, who arrived here this afternoon.
are taking-- an active Interest. They
are lark of precipitation and the t

landlord. In reality the entire sit
uatlon reaolvee Itself Into but one
jrreal question bow to combat a con-

dition of nature that provides only
from five to seven Inches of rainfall
a year.

Cres Certainly JSeedee.
It was pointed out by W. J. Kerr,

president of the Oregon Agricultural
College, and other speakers that when
farmers are able to raise good crops
with a reasonable degree of certainty,
the big farms will be broken up and
the country will be peopled.

"We do not was'e our efforts to
bring more people to these farms Im
mediately." aald Dr. Kerr. "We first
want to help the people now on the
farms. If e can make their farms
successful, the others will soon be oc-
cupied by successful owners."

There seems to be a diversity of
opinion as to the best methods of meet
Ing the dry land situation. Sums be-

lieve that Irrigation will meet It, oth-
ers, artesian well, and a great many
declare that a system of crop rotations
and diversified farming will solve the
problem without additional molaturi

Diversified Fares lag Liked.
Diversified farming Is one topic that

seems to have taken hold of most of
tbe people here. For a good many
years the farmers ralaed little else
than wheat. Influenced by the Agri-
cultural College esperts, the railroad
demonstration trains and the practical
advice of the Commercial Club repre-
sentatives, a number of farmer here-
abouts have taken up etockralslng.
dairying, alfalfa and crop rotations.
These now are pointed to as the most
successful farmers. They are the ones
who are paying off the mortgages on
their places. A few rode to town this
morning In automobiles, tome of the
others are beginning to see the light.

Grasping corporations that have
their home offices In Portland. In New
York or In London no doubt would
have felt quite uncomfortable had they
efnded the meeting here tonight and
heard various speakers denounce them
for their unproKresslve methola. their
high Intereat charges and their lack
of Interest In these communities In
which they have acquired Immense
land holdings.

AHeeat Osim Many.
L. B. Harntim. of Moro. presented an

Interesting report of the way the
deeded land In Sherman County Is di-

vided. Ills figures show that for every
two acres owned by resident farmers,
three acres are owned by absent land-
lords. Much of this Is In large tracts.
l.args quantities are Idle. The worst
feature of the entire situation, he
said. Is that fully two-thir- ds of the
taxes are paid by residents of Sherman
County.

C. A. Buckley, Ptate Representative,
of Grass Valley, talked along the same
lines. The question of artesian wells
was discussed outside the meeting this
evening by Y. K. Baker, of Ulaiock.
a pioneer former and philosopher. Me
aroused considerable Interest In his
topic and will continue Ms
argument at future sessions of the
league.

The fact that Government engineers
have twt.-- e reported favorably upon the
John Pay Irrigation project was re-
ferred to repeatediy by the speakers.

For a time the meeting threatened
to resolve Itself Into a contest between
half a dosen towns In the three coun-
ties for the honor of holding the ty

Fair In 113. Arlington and
Condon have hopelessly divided Gil-
liam County on this subject. Heppner
wants It and has the solid support of
Morrow County. Both Moro and Wasco
are after It and several other places
are respective candidates.

Qaeettoa Left te rewiaslltee.
Cpon advice of the Portland delega-

tion, the convention did not take a
stand on this question. It was left
to a committee.

Although the delegates started to
gather early thla morning, the conven-
tion did not get down to business un-

til after the arrival of the Portland
train this afternoon. The election of
officers and t:.e principal speaking did
not take place until tonight.

A temporary organization was per-
fected at the afternoon session by the
election of C. C. Clark, of Arlington, as
chairman, and of Curtis K. Johnson, of
Moro. as secretary, c. C. Chapman, of
Portland, addressed the meeting. lauJ-ln- e

J. N. Teal, who Initiated the move-
ment to solve the agricultural prob-
lems of these three counties and who
collected the fund that, will be divid-
ed among the f.irroers in prizes. A
telegram from Mr. Teal, who Is In
Washington, was read.

Committees Jkre 74 amed.
Committees on permanent organiza

tion were named as follows:
Gilliam County J. K. Bur.Iette. Ar-

lington: Kdward Dunne. Condon; W. J.

Wade. Olex: A. Grenter. Condon; W.
A. Campbell. Condon: D. F. Bunch.
Hlslocks: is, Montague. Eight Mile:
K- - M. Shutt. Heppner; W. T. Campbell,
Islington; S. E. Xotson. Heppner; E.
O. Noble. Heppner: E. C Maddock.
Heppner: J. E. Cooman, Lexington; W.
C. McXabb, lone.

Sherman County W. H Bagsdale,
Moro; L. Barnura. Moro: C. A. Buckley,
Grass Valley; H. M. Shutt. Kent: R. C.
Atwood. Wasco: o. J. Gaffln. Wasco;
E. D. McKee. Wasco.

Sherman County named the same set
cf delegates on the resolutions torn- -

mlttee. the other members of which
are:

Gilliam County H. F. Shanks, Ar-
lington; J. T. Wood. Condon: James
McHecrr. Arlington: R. H. Stephenson,
Condon; J. X. K. Weatherfore. Olex;
George Dukek. Condon; W. A. Thlelsen,
Condon.

Morrow County C. E-- Woodson.
Heppner; W. G. Scott. Lexington: W.
E. Leach. Lexington; Vawter Crawford,
Heppner; J. W. JU Kaufman. lone; J.
A. Waters, lone; J. T. JCnaekenburg.
lone.

Pertlaad Mts Talk.
The early part of the evening was

devoted to addresses, the speakers In-

cluding Dr. Kerr. Dr. James Withy-comb- e,

of the Agricultural College; D.
O. Lively, of Portland; C H. Williams,
of Condon; B. Lee Paget, of Portland;
K. C. Kilburn. of Heppner, and W. R.
Baker, of Blalocka,

W. L Kaufman entertained the large
audience with clever humorous selec-
tions while the committees were out.

Resolutions requesting the Federal
Government to send a greater part of
the reclamation fund In this state;
thanking the people of Portland for
their Interest In the league and con-
gratulating the people of Bend upon
tbe Inauguration of tran service there,
were passed.

It Is probable that the meeting will
be concluded tomorrow.

The Portland delegation will spend
three hours at Ths Dalles tomorrow
afternoon.

FAJOCETiS SPECIAL ut TIME

Demorvrtratlon Train Specialist at
Trl-Cou- Convention.

7BT ADDISOM BtrrNrTT.
ARLINGTON. Or, Oct, L (Spe-

cial.) The demonstration train arrived
here at S o'clock this evening after a
day of unusual Interest and tonight
the members of the party are coalesc-In- g

with the hundreds of delegates who

CEREAL EXPORTS FOR FOUR MONTHS OF
1911-191- 2 SEASON.

C!t-d- . vetsel. flag. rig. destination:
Joljr

SO Kc!a, Nor. pa.. Honskong
22 Kumcrflc. Br. es Hongkong....

Total for July
Exports for July. 1810 144.TT bushels
Anauel

IS. Lurrla, Br. ss.. Ben gxrng. .
xporla. August. 1810 S4.VTS barrels

1 tolllnibam. Br. .. St. Vtnrent SX.VRIt I200.6M
19 I".ur Trouln, KT. as- - Hanskong. 11S.4&1 10S.K0T
21 Mraihlron. llr. as., Honakoi.g . . .
J5 Kdousrd Petallls. F. bk. Q or F. 112.04S 05 .MS
17 Mans B.. Nor. .. St. Vincent 214.4.11 1S0.128
IS Oer bk. Bans, Q. or P 103.S64 P0.618
2t Torrladal. Jtr. bk, Q. or F 1.13.72J 120.0OO
It Bonchamp. FT. bk.. J. er F 108.8:13 83.850

Total for September 1.024.1T1 03.S9
Kx porta, September. 1910 111.S2T bmhels of wheat.

t Orteric. Br. ea, Bongkong
t Alex laenbent. Cer. b.. u. or f.4 Krneet lesouTe, Fr. bkj, Q. or F. .
0 etrathness. Br. sa. Las Talmas.

11 kfja. Nor. as., Honskong
141 lAbel Browne, Bus. bk.. U. or F.
20 llcllopolls. Br. as, Bt- - Vincent....
29 lverna. Br. bk.. Q. or F
24 Barmbek, Ger. bk.. Q. or F. ......
20 uvsrlc, Br. aa. Manila- -

Total for October
Exports tor October, 1910 1.178.240

are her attending the ty

meeting.
The train left Heppner last night at

7:30 o'clock and arrived at Condon In
tbe early morning hours. We were
aatlr In due time and at S o'clock there
were several hundred persona around
the cars and three or four lectures
were going on at the same time. To

y that the Interest of the auditors
was Intense would be to draw It mildly
for every word of the speakers was
listened to Intently a,nd as on former
occasions, as detailed In former dis
patches, question after question was
put the speakera. many of wtilch had
already been asked through the card
system ss Inaugurated by TraXflo Man
ager Miller.

No doubt the people of this entire
section are up agalnat a hard proposi-
tion. For three years their hopes of a
wheat crop have been blasted. For
those three years the precipitation has
been less than 10 inches. In some ad
jacent aectlona only 7 Inches and under
such conditions a crop failure Is In-

evitable.
But these Ollllam County farmers

are men of stoug hearts, brave xninaa
and Indomitable courage. They never
lie down; they are always up and do-

ing and Just now the crops for next
year are sky high, for there has been

lot of race moisture and tne wneai
looks exceedingly well. They want
Dr. Wtthycombe and his associates to
point the way for them to do better
farming, to diversify their crops, to
give them some hopes of escape or tide
over the leaa years. No one ever saw
an audience more Interested, more
eager to learn, never saw ears more
willing to listen to messages which to
them would point the way to arrest
failure In the future.

The little town of Cqndon was ablaze
with enthusiasm and yet something;
like 100 of the best citizens left on ths
early train for Arlington to attend the

ty meeting. It can truly be
said that our time in Condon was all
too short and departure caused deep
regrets on both sides.

From Condon we came down to Clem.
1 miles, where we arrived at 120
o'clock this afternoon. To repeat the
atory of the Clem audiences would be
to retell the tale of another stop, save
that there was less number to listen
to the lectures. That was to le ex-
pected, for the country Is sparsely set-
tled thereabouts, but the Interest waa
list as keen, the questions Just as In

cisive, the want of Information Just as
fresh. From Clem, we came to Arllng- -
on. The party will attend the meet- -
ng here tonigbt in a ooay armi leave

at 11 P. M. for Orass Valley, Sherman
County, where we are due to arrive
at t A. M. tomorrow, and during the
day will take In that town snd Moro

nd Wasco.
W. M. McMurray. renersl passenger

agent of the 0.-- K. A N.. Joins us
here for the remainder of the trip,
also TA O. Lively. As the latter Is on
Irst as a raconteur, the rest or the

trip promises to be considerably lively.

COAL DEALERS COMBINE

Ch lea go Merger Ends Long- - Warfare
Among lletallers.

CHICAGO. Oct. 11. (Special. Con-

solidation of the City Fuel Company
and Coal Company, form-
ing the largest corporation for the re-

tailing coal business In existence, was
perfected today at a meeting of the
officers of two concerns. The merger,
which virtually means the end of

Independents In the Chicago coal
business. Is the finale of a bitter war
fare which has been waged amonr t.'ie
coal oompanlee for the last four yeara.

The new corporation will be known
as the City Fuel Company of Illinois.
Tbe concern will have a total capital
stock of 14.000.000, half of which Is
preferred and half common.

"The consolidation was effected sole-
ly for tbe purpose of economizing In
deliveries." said Fred W. Cpham, one of
Its officers.

New location. Pettla, Grossmayer &

Co, Third floor, Wilcox bide
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PORTLAND TO FRONT

PORTLAND'S

October Records Show Big

Gain in All Lines.

CITY RANKS AMONG BEST

Representative lit Congress From
Xew York Says None Exceed Me-

tropolis This Side of Chicago,
- 1 1 0 Is Already Kxcelled.

(Contained from First Pegs.)
last year, being In exceas of 1.000,000
bushels. '

There was a substantial gain in pos-

tal receipts. It was estimated last
night that the Increase would be about
1 per cent. The receipts for the
month amounted to I8S.000 (estimated)
compared with ISl.0e0.lt for the same
month last year.

The realty situation during October,
en ths whole, was satisfactory and
more deals were made both In Inside
property and residences and building
Bites than In October. 1910. The num
ber of transfers filed for record was
1S and the value of property sold
waa tl.S7.C0. compared with 1491

Wheat. near
Buahcla. . Barrels.

28.BA.1 tlOT.SU
11. 24 J

t.21S I152.IM
of wheat and 24.154 barrels of flour.

112.53
of flour.

S4.950 199.800

S4.M0 188.800

S3.S31 2.4 43,565
1"3.449 87.USI
11K.40.1 HH.K70
2:D.tl 190.700

oiWo 'iiajos" "
TB.4M 3.'ri)

2.so,oo 212. Son
)atl.b!2 116 ISO
14.SSS lUt.131

1T9.613

l.oes.743 904.240 151.838 8607.695
bushels of wheat. 51.173 barrels of flour.

transfers and a total valuation of
1 1.700,000 In October last year. There
was heavier trading also In farm lands
and acreage.

Livestock Market Itrisk.
Trading; at the Portland Union Stock-

yards In the past month kept well
abov the business of October last year,
The total receipts In October, 1911, wore
44.024 head, an lncreas of 10.887 head
over the arrivals In October. 1910. The
gain was due to the big movement of
shxp to market, the total run of 28.-2-

head in the past month being more
than double that of .October last year.

Since the beginning of the year, a
total of 415.281 head of stock of all
kinds have been handled at ths yards,
snd It Is now almost certain that a
round half million head will be the
record for the entire year.

The receipts In October of this and
last year, and the total receipts of
1911 to date, follow:

October October Tear
1911. 11110. to date.

Cattle ... .. 6.X40 .7S 70.H03
Calves . . Vi 1..K1
Hoire . .. .. 9.2"3 11 Sn9 BT.4;!1
Bheep . , ..28,213 is.:il 263. 3'I3
11. M. 77 4ix5 1.803

Totals 41.024 88.8S7 413.23
Trices of cattle and sheep have

shown an upward tendency in the past
month. The hog market declined
slightly In sympathy with lower prices
East.

LEON GOLDENBERG RESTS

Prominent Lodg-ema- and Pioneer,
59, Lived Here 29 Tears.

Leon Goldenberg. who died Saturday
at the family home at 811 Kelly street,
was C9 years old and a native of St.
Petersburg, Kussla. He came to New
Tork City when 2S years of sge and re-

moved to Oregon, via the Isthmus of
Panama, shortly after. He made his
home In Oregon for SI years. With
the exception of two years of farming
life In Sams Valley, he passed the re-
maining years In Portland.

Mr. Uoldenberg ta survived by his
widow, Frada Goldenberg. and four
children Gustavo C. Goldenberg, Sam-
uel Goldenberg. Frederick Goldenberg
and Mrs. Elizabeth D. Gross sll of
Portland.

Mr. Goldenberg was a charter mem-
ber of Camp Webfoot. No. 5. Woodmen
of the World, of which he was a man-
ager for many years. He waa also a
member of Court Mount Hood, No. 1,

Foresters of America. In that order he
held the office of treasurer and grand
treasurer of the state for 20 years.

The funeral was held from Holman's
Chapel under the auspices of tke For-
esters of America, and the Woodmen
presided over the services at Beth
Israel Cemetery, Rabbi Abrahamson

t

DROWNING CAUSE OF SUIT

Swimming Instructor Did Xot Want
to Wet Ills Clothes. Is Charge.

SEATTLE. Wash- - Oct. 31. Trial of
the f 10.000 damage suit against the
Washington Hotel A Improvement
Company, brought by Frank Moore,
whose daughter. Pearl Moore, was
drowned March 23 last In a natator-lu- m

owned by the company, was begun
today.

The plaintiff alleges that Henry 8.
Koran, who was in charge of the pool,
feared to lump Into the water to sare
the girl, because he had his street
clothes on. Horan. who was for years
swimming instructor at Harvard and
who swam Hell Gate. Boston. Septem-
ber

'
S. 1895, with hands and feet tied.

Is represented by counsel.

Herfins have appeared on ths Labrador
coast In sTeat abundance this season sod
are fat and larffe. but unfortunately the
fishermen ars without nets or seines, and
esnssousntly much profit has baa missed.

Why Pay More?

When You Can Buy Such
Beautiful Suits, Coals and
Dresses for Only $14.95

Suits
llllil

li!1; Coats

Dresses

FAIR PLAY REQUESTED

E1XERS MXSIC-nOrS- E SEEKS
FOR BOYCOTT'S REMOVAL.

Lessee and Tenants of Maeglj--Tlcl- -

ner Building See Unfairness
In Union's Position.

PORTLAND. Or, Oct. 30. (To the
Editor). It Is Indeed unfortunate that
although, as we understand It, three
months hare now elapsed since the
boycott on two certain buildings was
declared, that no way as yet has been
found whereby those responsible for
the attempted perpetration of the in
justice can or will recede from their
position.

Our concern, being one of the ten
ants, innocently affected by this un-
fortunate controversy, has tried pa-
tiently to hold aloof from dragging
this matter into publlo discussion.
feeling that as soon as the true con
dition of affairs became known speedy
remedy would be made by those In
charge of this attempted boycott.

In a signed communication, pub
lished In The Oregohlan October 27,
O. H. Hartwlg, chairman of the boy-
cott committee of the Portland Build-
ing Trades Council, says: "As soon as
It was rumored that this unfair con-
cern (meaning the Stons & Webster
Engineering Corporation) waa going
to break into Portland construction
work, business agents of the building
trades called on Maegly-Tlchne- r, but
their efforts were without results."

We have repeatedly asked those In
charge of this boycott that they make
careful Investigation, when they would
surely find that neither ilr. Maegly
nor Mr. Tlchner were ever called up-
on, as above stated, either before the
contract was let, or, as we now find,
at any time since the contract was
let, or since the building was com-
pleted.

In another part of the communica-
tion, Mr. Hartwlg said: "Whenever in-

formed that certain firms contem-
plated moving into these buildings,
union representatives personally told
them that the fight was on. Therefore,
a charge of the tenants of these build-
ings that they were wantonly sacri-
ficed, is absolutely without basis."

We have quietly endeavored to call
the attention of the officials who are
responsible for this boycott to the fact
that at least a Jialf year had elapsed,
and probably a longer time, after
Ellers' Music House had taken a lease
and executed obligations for the occu-
pancy of the entire building, that
union representatives called upon the
managing director of Ellers Muslo
House and outlined the situation. Then
they were plainly told that the com- -
pany, as tenants, were powerless to
do anything and could not legally stay
out of the premises and refuse to
carry out the terms of the lease, un-
less, perchance, the contractors should
fail to make delivery of the building
on time or should fall to construct it
In accordance with requirements, as

Over 1003 garments liiii

assembled for this
monster sale. De-

scriptions would be
meaningless. You
must s'ee them.
Come here for the
greatest bargains
ever offered by any
house in Portland

Large women
that find it
hard to be fit-

ted will profit
by this sale.

Special Millinery

Bargains

set forth in the contract. If the union
men had been alert and bad prevented
either one thing or the other, Ellers
Music House might not have occupied
the premises, but as the premises were
delivered even ahead of time,, there
was no alternative.

Now the contractors have their
money and the landlords are bound to
get their rents regularly, and while
the contractors are the ones upon
whom punishment, if any, should be
visited, finding It impossible to reach
them the attempt is made to harm the
tenant, or at least put him In the
wrong light.

The assertion has been made by these
boycotters that a tenant should Insist
that a building to be occupied 4y him
should be built, or should have been
built, by union labor. Consistent with
this, at least 50 prominent Portland
buildings which any' one could name
should be standing idle now, or If oc-

cupied by such "careless" tenants, all
these buildings should be boycotted. It
would seen that every fair-mind- ed man
will concede that a tenant Is In a rath
er awkward position to dictate what a
landlord shall or shall not do.

Nor does It seem fair that In refer
ring to our new union-bui- lt Spokans
building, now neartng completion, Mr,
Hartwlg should Insert in the article
above referred to that "Mr. Ellers by
signing the contract with Maegly-Tlchn- er

thought he could save him-
self for paying to labor for his new
home at Portland the union wages he
paid at Spokane." It is a matter of
record that the new Ellers Music build-
ing of Spokane was started almost a
year later than the Maegly-Tichn- er

building at Portland.
We are respectfully urging union

men to Insist upon the removal of ths
attempted boycott because of the ob-
vious unfairness of it, which, as we
have endeavored to show them. Is sure
to prove more harmful to the cause of
unionism than it can possibly prove to
any tenant. The leaders have repeat-
edly said that they feel it necessary
to show results to the rank and file
of union men In this undertaking. But
when it can be plainly shown that the
boycott was brought about because
the situation was not fully understood,
it would seem that no friend of union-
ism would permit the cause to be Jeop-
ardized by continuing in such an unfair
proceeding, which uo fair-mind- man
can conscientiously support.

We are still hopeful that the diffi-
culty will be solved the coming week.

EILERS HXJSIC HOUSE.
Per A. H-- Ellers. Treasurer.

HARMON WINS VICTORY

Missouri Democrats Say Primary
Would Split Party "Wide Open."

KANSAS CITY, Mov Oct. 81. "My
defeat was a victory for Governor
Harmon," declared E. T. Mitchell, of
Springfield, Mo., over whom Edward P.'
Goltra, of St. Louis, was today se-
lected as the Missouri member of the
Democratic National committee to suc
ceed the late Colonel Moses Wetmore.

Goltra received 19 of the 20 votes of
the Democratic state committee, which
made the selection.

"Members of the state oommlttee,"

I.

CALIFORNIA
HOTELS,
WINTER

ianWWfiS
C (Absolutely Fireproof

uim ww wuv i

HOTEL

: VIRGINIA
LONG BEACH,

CALIFORNIA

800 outside bedrooms
with magnificent ma-
rine view. Overlooks

the Pacific Ocean. But a stones throw
. , t- - un narlors.xrom tne dtwjic( u

Wide, beautiful verandas, spacious pounds
with two private cemm

Winter bathlns. slf-- ,

yachting and motoring. Tne jl
famous VIRGINIA COOHTKtJi
CLUB. Excellent auto rosea- -

from Los Angeles..
Write for DKSCBIPTIVE CIR
CULAR to CARL BIANLET.
MGR.

SUNNY
CALIFORNIA

If you want solid comfort amid
blue grass lawns and acres of flowers,
spend your Winter on the MONTE-KE- Y

PENINSULA, 125 miles south
from San Francisco.

HOTEL DEL MONTE
midst its 120 acres of lawns and

flowers, with its beautiful 18-ho- le golf
course, only five minutes' walk from
the hotel, offers everything that the
Winter visitor can desire.

BATES, $4, $5, $6 and $7 per day.
American plan only.

PACIFIC GROVE HOTEL
in the bustling little city of Pacific
Grove, 20 minutes by electric car front
Del Monte. EATES, $2.50, $3, $3.50
and $4 per day. American plan only.

Hundreds of comfortably furnished
bungalows.

Both hotels under management of
H. B. WAENER,

Del Monte, CaL

continued Mr. Mitchell, to
vote for me if I would pledge myself
to Harmon. I

The committee decided not to take
up the of to settle
the Presidential candidate controver-
sy. A member voiced the sentiment
of the committee when he said: "A

would rip party to pieces."

Iiacombe Store Burns.
ALBANY. Or Oct. 31. (Special.)

The merchandise store of J.
C. Hardin, at Lacomb. was destroyed by
fire yesterday morning-- . When Mr. Har-
din opened the store he started to light
Borne oil lamps and one of them ex-
ploded. Only a small portion of the
stock was saved. The loss Is about

9

rr . r K A OJVm

HEALTH
RESORTS

HOTEL
GREEN

Pasadena, Cal., "The Crown City" of
the San Gabriel Valley. Overlooks
beautiful Central Park and its own
spacious private park of flowers; BOO

beautifully - bedrooms and
numerous private parlors. The Hotel
Green is noted the world over for its
cuisine and high social patronage.
Its sagacious arrangements make its
guests feel perfectly contented and at
home. Pasadena offers every out-
door sport and amusement.
auto roads. Close to all historlo
places. Write for beautiful SOUVENIR
BOOKLET to David B. Plumer, Man-
ager.

tAf&iisi)
15 i DCT TT17irV at AY,

III niiu t;wiit:i tic iui virau jjinn. )t'a- -ij clous lobbies, beautiful sua and roof
If parlors, overlooks San Dietjo Bay and

nrpnn mllH Winter "limate: fina
auto roads. Rates fro.n $1.50. "Write
for booklet. Under manaeem't J. H.

unes, formerij A Hotel Green, pasaden.

1 H Located in the heart
l of the and

theatre district.

Rr!:!S"l?"4";"j:i HEADQUARTERS

IHHtraupniwinKn

Run nine Ice Water in Every Room
ETJEOPEAN PLAN. ALA CASTE CAFE
TT,i- - Mnrement of CHESTER W. KE11EY

I! 0 E L

STEWART
Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Every
modern convenience. Moderate) ratea.
Center of theatre and retail district. Oc
car lines transferring all over city. Eleo
trie omnibus meets trains and steamer

$2000. Mr. Hardin's residence in, the
rear of the store caught fire, but this
fire was extinguished with email darn
age .to the house.

Athlete Dies.
Henry W. Lang, for several yearf

the champion handball player of Texas,
died here yesterday after a short at-

tack of pneumonia. He progressed
rapidly toward convalescence and was
considered out of danger when deata'
came. He was a popular member of
the Multnomah. Club and was employed
by the Fred A. Jacobs Company. Lang!
is by a widowed mother and
a sister, who resides at Galveston.
Texas. The remains will be shipped
there.

Majestic Theater wfn1
House of Many Exits.

three full reels, 3000 feet. Graphically telling the story of
the life of

DAVID COPPERFIELD
BY DICKENS,

Together with rocal and instrumental attraction for
Four days, beginning today.

ADMISSION, 10c; BOX SEATS, 25c

"promised

refused."
question primary

primary the

furnished

Excellent

shopping

ramnn

T

Geary

Former

survived

Offers

BANK NOTICE
This Bank has compiled a table illustrating the rapid

growth of Savings at interest of 4 per cent per annum,
compounded twice a year.

On request, we will take pleasure in mailing a copy
to your address, or personally explain the same to anyone
calling, who may be interested in the subject of Savings.

HIBERNIA SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday Evenings 6 to 8.

"A Conservative Custodian"
SECOND AND WASHINGTON STREETS

"
Established 18 years Assets $2,250,000

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 29, X911

Steamship Prince Rupert
.Leave Seattle, Washington

Every Sunday at
12:00 O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT

FOR
Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert, B. C

Connecting at Prince Rupert, B. C. with "S. s. PBIXCE JOHN," Wednesday,
at 100 P M for Stewart. B. C. Thursday, Nov. 2d, 16th, 28th; Dec 14th, 28th,
for Queen Charlotte Islands. Thursday, Nov. 9th, 23d; Dec. 7th, 21st, for
ilassett and Kaden Harbor.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
(Mounta;a Uivislon)

Trains leave Prince Rupert for Vanarsdale (100 miles) on Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday. Returning-- arrive Prince Rupert 6:20 P. M. Tuesday, Thursday
and Sunday.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Double Track Route.)

FOUR THROUGH TRAMS DAILY NO EXCESS FARE).
Between CHICAGO and all pohsta Eaat.

ThrOnsh PCIXMAJS STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
J. H. BtRGIS, General Asent. Punuer Dept.

Pint Ave. and Yealer Way. 6eattle, Waaliinftoa.


